


Most  Recent Work: 

I was employed by Coventry University Students Union as a Graphic 
Designer in their marketing team. We moved on to start an enterprise 
called “Phoenix Media”, outsourcing our services to other student unions.

During my time with CUSU I was responsible for creating the new CUSU 
logo and its guidelines, I created the “CUSU London” logo for their new 
satellite campus in London, I worked on numerous campaigns for students 
and internal departments, as well as promotional materials and stand 

mock ups for exhibition events. 

Coventry University 

Students Union



http://online.fliphtml5.com/ypus/
dgxh/?1506169269180

Coventry University 
Students Union

The two main logos, 
colour variation for the 
user to choose from 
(with help from the 
guidelines).

Main logo to be used 
on promotional 
material incorporating 
the “.ORG”.

An example on how 
the logo colour might 
adapt to each season 
or campaign.

Branding Guidelines, click or copy the link 
below to see the full document.

CUSU Logo & Brand Identity Guidelines

Logo & Brand Identity
Guidelines
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http://online.fliphtml5.com/ypus/qtwb/

Sports Active Booklet, for an internal CUSU 
department. Click or copy the link to see 
the full document.

COMING 
SOON!

The CUSU London 
logo on the 
promotional poster 
to promote the new 
campus.

One of a series of web 
banners to promote 
the new campus.

<

<

CUSportsActive
CUSportsActive
active.su@coventry.ac.uk

sports active
Try it Play it Love it

^

CUSU
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1 of 8 posters incorporating my QR code 
idea to increase engagement.

Not long after the 
info graphic was 
completed I was 
tasked with re 
branding “Placements 
& Modules” to 
“Employability” & 
incorporating their old 
tag line.

Tasked with constructing a flow chart/info graphic for the 
“Placements and Modules” department, I tried both a conventional 

& a more playful approach. 

^

^

^

placements
M O D U L E S

learndevelopgrow

Project Placement
work experience? 

Want to gain real-life skills and 
inside knowledge of a organisation?  

Take an Add+vantage module with CUSU 
for all this and more!

A204CSU -Students’ Union Work Experience: 
Project Placement

A304CSU -Students’ Union Work Experience: 
Project Placement

Level 2 sign up opens: 24th April - 10am
Level 3 sign up opens: 25th April - 10am
Apply online via NOVA

Find out more at
www.cusu.org/opportunities

Please note: Level 2 is for students entering year 2 in the next academic year.
Level 3 is for students entering year 3 in the next academic year.

CUSU



http://online.fliphtml5.com/ypus/
rroj/?1506178389098

Interactive Project Brief form, click or 
copy the link to see the full document.

Business Card  for 
exhibition
I designed the “P” with 
the cut out for the 
logo and encouraged 
the use of a tri colour 
design. Project Name

Project Brief

Aims & Objectives:

Material to Produce

Project Brief

Phoenix Media Ltd

Client Details
Company Name

Contact Name

Tel

Email

Address

Graphics with print

Video Filming Footage (on location) Video Animation

Graphics non-print Graphics digital Website

Helpful Hint: Attach images of things such as fonts & designs you like, or include links to Pintrest boards, Facebook pages or websites!

Required Info:

1)

Location/Venue:

2)

When:

3)

Times:

Tickets & Prices:

Other Key Details (Include links here):

Exhibition Stand graphics mock up^

^

^
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x reshers17

OFFICI
AL

Saturday 23rd

September
to

Friday 6th

October
sp

onso
red

 b
y

all day
all night

unforgettable 

days

incredible 
nights

Food
Music
Culture

UNLOCK YOUR FIRST
WEEK AT UNI WITH 
THE OFFICIAL
CUSU FRESHERS PASS

AVAILABLE SOON AT CUSU.ORG

A WEEK PACKED WITH ACTIVITIES

MORE THAN 7  DAYS OF AWESOME

17

Coventry University  
Students Union

Freshers 17 - Sticking to the look of an existing brand I designed 
numerous web graphics, wall planners, flyers and banners. 

Freshers 17 Events - The events team needed logos for 10 events 
during Freshers, with 3 variations of each logo for each event... by the 
next day! Another designer and I had 30 logos ready for them the next 

day, here are 3 or my 5 they went ahead with.

^
^
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Wether creating original vector graphics for a clothing sale or Spring BBQ, a new web graphic, 
poster or promotional “Polaroid” like flyers in an existing brand styles, 

during my time at CUSU I covered it all. 

CUSU



Wether Photoshoping a jug & scones, changing a day 
shot of the Cathedral to a night shot, or quickly coming 

up with an icon or logo, CUSU had a wide variety. 

CUSU



La Casita - A project for a new Tex-Mex restaurant that involved creating 
a brand identity, guidelines, logos, interior & packaging mock ups. There 
also needed to be page by page website designs, and show how the 

responsive design would look across different platforms. 

La CASITA

L a C A S I TA



La Casita Concept 
Development.

Logo variations depending on intended target market or promotional material.

La CASITA

^ ^



LaCasita Take away container designs.

La CASITA

^



LaCasita Responsive Website designs.

Photoshoped LaCasita Restaurant front 

La CASITA

^
^



Bear Beats Music Festival - A project based on a 
Electro/Rock festival being held in Whistler, Canada. 
The whole thing was conceived & designed from 
the ground up, from logos & branding to festival 
promotional material, festival merchandise, ticketing 
& passes. This project went on to be integrated into 

the Monster Energy project.

BEAR BEATS

B E A R       
B E A T S



Bear Beats Concept Development. Bear Beats Logo Development.

BEAR BEATS

^ ^



Bear Beats Stage Passes (front & backs).

Fronts Backs

Bear Beats Festival Tickets (front & back).
^ ^

BEAR BEATS



Bear Beats promotional poster.
^

BEAR BEATS



Bear Beats Festival CD package, inside & out.
^

BEAR BEATS



Bear Beats Festival pack, finished products. Cd & 
packaging, tickets & passes, and festival shirt. 

BEAR BEATS



The MONSTER ENERGY project was continued on & linked back to 
the Bear Beats Music Festival. Monster was chosen as the main event 
sponsor & the brief was to come up with a special edition product 
from the sponsor of the music festival. Everything from a combined 
logo, product designing, labels & packaging designs, as well as adverts 

in magazines, advertorial & promotional media needed designing.

Monster Energy + Bear Beats finished combined logo.

MONSTER ENERGY

M O N S T E R 
E N E R G Y

^



Monster Energy logo concept  research, sketches & designs.

MONSTER ENERGY

^



Special Edition bottle labels.

MONSTER ENERGY

^



Special Edition product packaging.

MONSTER ENERGY

^



Monster Energy Special Edition drinks, 
labels and packaging complete. 

^

MONSTER ENERGY



^

MONSTER ENERGY

Monster Energy Advertising graphic & pics used to Photoshop it.



Monster Energy + Bear Beats double page advert.
^

MONSTER ENERGY



^ ^

MONSTER ENERGY

Monster Energy bus stop mock up. Monster Energy + Bear Beats advertorial.



OBLiQ

OBLIQ was a project I worked on at University, articles were all 
put together by 5 separate classmates & then we all went away 
& produced our own version of the magazine. 

O B L i Q
M A G A Z I N E



OBLiQ

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Front cover development, final back cover, double page 
spread of the contents page & the progression of the main article and its layout.



FREELANCE

FREELANCE
W O R K

Atmosphere Resorts & Spa sits in a lush seven acre coconut plantation in the Filipino 
province of Negros Oriental. This chic boutique hotel is located in close proximity to 
the province capital of Dumaguete – a thriving university town with a sophisticated 
harbour front lined with bars and restaurants. There is also an abundance of exciting 
activities to enjoy in this scenic province; cascading waterfalls, colourful coral reefs 
and rustling rainforest all await exploration and the hotel run a number of tours for 
guests’ convenience. Quad bike through the mountains, join a boat trip and swim 
alongside majestic whale sharks, or indulge in a spot of island hopping where you 
will discover turtle sanctuaries, lone lighthouses and fascinating cave systems. One 
of the highlights of Atmosphere Resorts & Spa is its world-class PADI diving centre 
which runs a range of PADI courses. Whatever your ability, the hotel can offer you 
a thrilling dive experience in the rich waters which teem with marine life

The hotel itself is elegantly exotic. Rooms are bright and spacious with colourful 
interiors and luxurious amenities including Egyptian cotton linen, king size beds, 
rain showers, hammocks and stunning views of the gardens where tropical flowers 
and towering palms tumble out onto a private stretch of beach. Nestled among the 
fragrant foliage are two stylish pool areas and a tranquil spa complete with ponds 
and waterfalls; here guests can enjoy banana leaf wraps and hot stone massages in a 
beautifully peaceful environment. The dining opportunities at Atmosphere Resorts 
& Spa are numerous. Blue Restaurant features a glass-walled kitchen and offers 
beach side fine dining, whilst a poolside bar and bakery is also available for those 
who fancy a light bite and a cocktail. For a truly unique experience, guests can book 
a meal in The Treehouse which seats 10 and offers an intimate elevated setting with 
ocean views. Alternatively, request a private candlelit dinner on the beach and soak 
in the sunset and the sounds of crashing waves. 

www.atmosphereresorts.com.com | enquiries@atmosphereresorts.com

An Exotic Filipino Hideaway 
Negros Oriental, Philippines 

Situated in Bali’s trendy resort region of Seminyak are the elegantly modern Cicada 
Luxury Townhouses. The resort is a unique concept in beachside accommodation 
offering a contemporary upscale living environment in an island paradise setting. 
The townhouses themselves are stunning and feature upscale interiors which are 
adorned with opulent furnishings and original artwork, creating a stylish place to 
relax. Each space is self-contained with a sumptuous semi-outdoor bathroom, high 
speed Wi-Fi and a quality kitchen. Those who do not wish to cook themselves can 
utilise the added luxury of butler service and request to dine within the comfort 
of their townhouse. The resort offers a combination of Balinese and international 
cuisine using fresh and locally sourced ingredients, as well as a delicious 
complimentary breakfast.  Some of the townhouses are also complete with an 
impressive private pool and garden; however an exquisite 25-metre communal 
pool, fringed with a jungle of exotic plants and flowers, is also available for guests’ 
use. 

Cicada Luxury Townhouses is located in close proximity to an assortment of 
world-class beaches, restaurants, bars and shops in Seminyak which can be 
reached via the daily resort shuttle. Guests therefore have the option to explore 
the lively atmosphere of the town, or indulge in the peace and quiet of the 
townhouses. The resort is also unique in its ability to host events. The team boast 
an experienced wedding planning team which includes an excellent food service, 
and accommodation in their superior townhouses and suites. The chefs can also 
cater to birthday parties, anniversaries or romantic dinners for two, on request. 
Whatever the nature and size of the occasion, the team at Cicada can guarantee the 
highest level of expertise and experience when it comes to ensuring that events run 
without a hitch. However, whatever the reason for staying at Cicada, all guests are 
promised a warm welcome and friendly and efficient service throughout their stay 
at this contemporary tropical haven. 

www.cicada-seminyak.com | info@cicada-seminyak.com 

Indulge in a Luxury Coastal
 

Townhouse
Bali, Indonesia 

Single page spreads for “The Luxury Travel Guide” based in the Jewellery Quarter , Birmingham.^



FREELANCE

Homestead Fencing - The covers of 2 different 4 page brochures I produced for them in 2009.
^



FREELANCE

Styleside Plumbing Services logo is being 
reinvented into a retro 1950 -1960’s shop truck 
style logo for their new shop truck, with the 
process and final are outlined here.

^

WORKS IN
P R O G R E S S



FREELANCE

I already take and edit photos for True Blue 
Builders, who are starting a new branch 
of the business, True Blue Steel.  The logo 
they have requested is to incorporate their 
mascot, “Swifty” the Blue Healer dog.

A new enterprise, Happy Healthy Fitness, 
have asked to have a logo created. After we 
nail the logo, web graphics, car wrap & a 
wide array of promotional material will be 
created.

^

^



PHOTO EDITING

P H O T O G R A P H Y &

P H O T O
E D I T I N G

BEFORE

AFTER



PHOTO EDITING

BEFORE BEFORE

AFTER AFTER

These images are manipulated in 
Adobe Photoshop and then the colour 

processed and watermarked through  
Adobe Lightroom.



BEFORE

AFTER

PHOTO EDITING

These edited images and the following are 
my own, taken on my Canon D6. 

Wether day or night, inside or out I enjoy 
capturing wild life & life being wild!



PHOTOGRAPHY



PHOTOGRAPHY



PHOTOGRAPHY

An example of my abilities in Photoshop. This is the inside of a sports centre programme featured earlier.
(Please note: I did not take the images featured here.)



ILLUSTRATION

D R A W I N G
&

I L L U S T R A T I O N
ABOVE: Mural for La CASITA interior.



ILLUSTRATION



ILLUSTRATION

THIS PAGE: Some of the 
drawings I have done for a 

“Daily Sketch Workout” group. 
Topics could anything from  
sleeping owl, racing snails, 

boxing kangaroo’s,  to a 
dragon that can not breathe 

fire, insectoid fairy or 
even a Valkyrie.

LEFT PAGE: Some drawings 
for previous work like turning 

a picture of a day out into a 
drawing, a friends face into a 
cigar label, story boarding for 
an animation or even making 

a kid into the hulk for his 
birthday! 

Two drawings are overflow 
from this page, Spotty animal 

& an Hourglass.



THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO LOOK AT MY WORK, 
KIND REGARDS, 

ROHAN BROWN.

10 AMETHYST COURT, CHELMSCOTE RD, OLTON B92-8BY
Visit WWW.RKB.DESIGN          Email SEND2ROBROWN@GMAIL.COM         Phone 07986 527 668


